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2. Formation and Observation of the Quark-Gluon Plasma*

J. RAFELSKI
Institutfür TheoretischePhysikder Universität, Frankfurt, Germany

2.1. Overview

What purposecould we follow when arguing for the study of high energynuclearcollisions [1]? It
would appearthat the complexityof such collisions,involving severalhundredsof valencequarks,must
coverup all the interestingfeatureof fundamentalinteractions.I would like to arguein this report that
muchin the natureandpropertiesof stronginteractionscan be studiedby creatingin the laboratorya
new stateof matter— the quark-gluonplasma[2]. Unlike hadron—hadroncollisionswe anticipatethat, in
an important fraction of nucleus—nucleuscollisions, each participating quark will scattermany times
beforejoining into an asymptotichadronicstate.The associatedsimplification of the involved physics
arisesbecausewe can use in sucha casethe well establishedmethodsof statisticalphysicsin order to
connectthe microscopicworld with effects andpropertiesvisible to experimentalists’eyes.Alone the
presumptionof an approximatethermochemicalequilibriumfreesus from the dependenceon detailsof
quarkwavefunctionsin asmallhadronicbagconsistingof only few quarks.

Thereareseveralstagesin this new andexciting field of high energyphysics.The first oneconcerns
the willingness to acceptthe fact that availableenergyis equipartitionedamongaccessibledegreesof
freedom.This meansthat thereexistsa domainin space,in which, in a properLorentz form, the energy
of the longitudinal motion hasbeenlargelytransformedto transversedegreesof freedom.We call this
region “fireball”. The physical variablescharacterisinga fireball are: energydensity,baryonnumber
densityand volume. The basic questionconcernsthe internal structureof the fireball— it can consist
either of individual hadronsor, instead,of quarks andgluons in a new physicalphase: they look
deconfinedas theymovefreely over the volume of the fireball. It appearsthat the phasetransitionfrom
the hadronicgas phaseto the quark-gluonplasmais mainly controlledby the energydensityof the
fireball. Severalestimates[2],leadto 0.6—1 GeV/fm3 for the critical energydensity,to becomparedwith
avalueof 0.16GeV/fm3 insideindividual hadrons.Manytheoreticalquestionsaboutstronginteractions
will be settledif the parametersand natureof the phasetransitionare determined.We turn to these
problemsfurtherbelow.

The secondstageof the developmentsin this field concernsthe interactionof the experimentalists
with the plasma. It is quite difficult to insert a thermometerand to measurebaryon density at
T = 150MeV and threefoldor evenhigher nuclearcompressions.We must eitheruseonly electromag-
netically interactingparticles[3] (photons,leptonpairs) in order to get themout of the plasmaor study
the heavyflavour abundancegeneratedin the collision [4]. To obtain a better impressionof what is
meantimaginethat strangequarksarevery abundantin the plasma(andindeedtheyare!).Then,since
a (sss)-stateis boundandstablein the hot perturbativeQCD-vacuum,it would be the most abundant
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baryonto emergefrom the plasma.I doubt that such an “Omegaisation”of nuclearmattercould leave
any doubtsaboutthe occurrenceof a phasetransition.Otherexotichadrons[~Isuchas e.g. csq,c~etc.
would alsosupportthis conclusion.But eventhe enhancementof the moreaccessibleabundancesof A
mayalreadybe sufficient for our purposes.

But thereis moreto meetthe eyes.Restorationof the perturbativeQCD vacuummaybe followed at
higher andhigher energydensitiesby restorationof chiral symmetry,as shownqualitatively in fig. 2.1,
then by SU(2) symmetry (and finally by SU(5) symmetry!). If the fact that we can trace back the
evolution of the universe[6] in the laboratorydoesnot exciteone’s fantasy,one maythen remember
that the plasmastateis the only place known (after the universewas created)whereone can “burn”
baryon number, thus releasingthe energy from the Big Bang stored in matter. Perhapssufficiently
extremeconditionsthat areherenecessaryare “created” insidequasars,thus leadingto the enormous
energiesradiatedby thesestellarobjects.
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Fig. 2.1. Phasediagramof hadronicmatterin the~t-T plane.

Comingback to earthwe begin by recalling that in a statistical descriptionof matterthe unhandy
microscopicalvariables:energy,baryonnumberetc. are replacedby thermodynamicalquantities;the
temperatureT is a measureof energyper degreeof freedom,the baryonchemicalpotential~ucontrols
the meanbaryondensity: Statisticalquantitiessuch as entropy(measureof the numberof accessible
states),pressure,heatcapacityetc. will be alsofunctionsof T and~a,to bedetermined.The theoretical
techniquesrequiredfor the descriptionof both and quite different phases:the hadronicgas and the
quarkgluonplasma,mustallow for theformation of numeroushadronicresonanceson theoneside[7],
which then dissolve at sufficiently high spatial density in a state consisting of the fundamental
constituents.At this point we must appreciatethe importanceandhelpprovidedby high temperature.
To obtain high particle densitywe may, insteadof compressingmatter (which as it turns out is quite
difficult), heat it up; many pions are easily generated,leading to the occurrenceof a transitionat
moderate(evenvanishing)baryondensity [8].

2.2. Thermodynamicsof interactinghadrons

The main hypothesiswhich allows one to simplify the situation is to postulate the resonance
dominanceof hadron—hadroninteractions [7]— in this case the hadronic gas phase is practically a
superpositionof an infinity of different hadronic gasesand all information about the interaction is
hiddenin the massspectrumr(m

2, b), which describesthe numberof hadronsof baryonnumberb in a
massinterval dm2 [9].

We survey in the following the developmentsdiscussedin refs. [8, 9]. We assumethat the mass
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spectrum r(m2,b) is already known. The grand microcanonicallevel density is then given by an
invariant phasespaceintegral.The extremerichnessof the spectrumr(m2, b) -~-exp(m/To)enablesus to
neglectFermi and Bosestatisticsabove T 50 MeV and to treatall particlesas “Boltzmannions”. We
find:

o~(p,Vex, b) = ~(p) ~K(b) + ~ 6’~(p— ~ Pi) ~ &c(b — ~ b
1) H r(p~,b~)d

4p~. (1)
N=1 i=1 {b} i=t i=1

In this expressionthe first term correspondsto the vacuum state.The Nth term is the sum over all
possiblepartitionsof the total baryonnumberandof the total momentump amongN Boltzmannions,
eachhavingan internalnumberof quantumstatesgiven by r(p~,b

7). TheseBoltzmannionsarehadronic
resonancesof baryon number b1 (—oo< b. <cc). Every resonancecan move freely in the remaining
volume LI left over from the externalvolume Vex, after subtractingthe propervolume V~associated
with all the hadrons:

LI : = V~,— ~ V~ (2)

V’~is a covariantgeneralisationof V~.In the restframe, wehave V~.= (V, 0).
In the generalisation(1) of the popular phasespaceformula, three essentialfeaturesof hadronic

interactionsarenow explicitly included:
(a) The denseset of hadronicresonancesdominatingparticlescatteringvia r(m~,b~).
(b) Thepropernaturalvolumesof hadronicresonances.This is donevia LII’.

(c) The conservationof baryon numberand the clustering of hadronsinto lumps of matter with
bJ>1.

The thermodynamicpropertiesof the hot hadronicgasfollow from the studyof the grandpartition
function Z(/3, VA), as obtainedfrom the level densitycr(p, V, b), namely:

Z(~,V, A) = b=-~Ab Je~~(p,V, b)d
4p. (3)

A covariantgeneralisationof thermodynamics,with an inversetemperaturefour vector /3g. hasbeen
usedhere.In the restframe of the relativistic baryonchemicalpotential~, we have:

A = exp(~t/T). (4)

This is introducedin order to conservebaryon numberin the statistical ensemble.All quantitiesof
physicalinterestcan then be derivedas usual,differentiatingin Z with respectto its variables.

Eqs. (1—3) leaveus with the task of finding the mass spectrumr. Experimentalknowledgeof r is
limited to low excitationsand/or to low baryon number. Following Hagedorn,we introduceherea
theoreticalmodel: “the statisticalbootstrap”,in order to obtain a massspectrumconsistentwith direct
(and indirect) experimentalevidence.The qualitativeargumentsleading to an integral equationfor
r(m2, b) arethefollowing: when Vexin eq. (1) is just the propervolume V. of ahadroniccluster, theno

in eq. (1), up to a normalization factor, is essentiallythe massspectrum T. Indeed,how could we
distinguishbetweenacompositesystem[asdescribedby eq. (1)] compressedto the naturalvolume of a
hadronicclusterandan “elementary”clusterhavingthe samequantumnumbers?We thusdemand
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cr(p V, b)I v= ~, — Hr(p2, b) (5)

wherethe “bootstrapconstant”H is to be determinedbelow. It is not simply sufficient to inserteq. (5)
into eq. (1) to obtainthe bootstrapequationfor T. More involved argumentsareindeednecessary[8, 9]
in order to obtain a “bootstrapequation”for the massspectrumsuch as:

HT(p2,b) = Hzb8o(p2 M~ ~ ~J6’~(p_~ Pi) ~ 6K(b — ~ b~)[I HT(p~,b~)d4p
1. (6)

N=2 i=t {b,} i=1 1=1

The first term is the lowest one-particlecontributionto the massspectrum,Zb is its statisticalweight
(21 + 1)(2J+ 1). The index “0” restrictsthe 3 function to the positiveroot only. Only termswith b = 0,
±1,correspondingto the lowestenergyq~(pions)andqqq (nucleons)statescontributein the first term
of eq. (6). All excitationsare containedin the secondterm since an arbitrary quark constantcan be
achievedby combining [(q~)”(qqq)]. Heavy flavours are ignored at this point but can easily be
introduced.However theydo not essentiallyinfluencethe behaviourof r. In the courseof derivingthe
bootstrapequation(6) it turnsout that the clustervolume V~growsproportionalto the invariantcluster
mass[9]

V~(p
2)= \/P2/(4B) (7)

The proportionalityconstanthasbeencalled 4B in order to establisha closerelationshipwith the quark
bag model [10]. The value of B can be derivedfrom different considerationsinvolving the true and
perturbativeQCD states.While the original MIT-bag fit gives V114= 145MeV, the most generally
acceptedvaluetodayis perhaps

B”4 = 190MeV or B = 170MeV/fm3. (8)

The bootstrapconstantH and the bag constantB are the only seeminglyfree parametersin this
approach.As just pointed out, B is determinedfrom otherconsiderations,while H turns out to be
inversely proportionalto B. Hence,if one wishesto believethe last detail of the statisticalbootstrap
approach,thereremainsno free parameterin this approach.What this meansfor the transition from
gasto plasmawill be now shown.

Insteadof solving eq. (6), which will leadus to the exponentialmassspectrum[7],

T(m2, b)—~exp(m/T
0) (9)

we wish to concentratehereon the doubleintegral(Laplace)transformof eq. (6) which will be all we
needto establishthe physicalpropertiesof the hadronicgas phase.Introducing the transformsof the
oneparticle term, eq. (6)

p(J3,A) b=—oo AbHzb8o(p
2— M~)e~”d4p (10)

with pionsandnucleonsonly
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A)zr21HT[3mKl~+4(A+~)mNKl(~)], (11)

andof the massspectrum:

~(8,A):= ~AbJHr(p2, b)e~d4p. (12)

We find for the entire eq. (6) the simple relation

qS($,A)=~o(I3,A)+exp[4~($,A)]—~(J3,A)—1. (13)

To studythe behaviourof 0(13,A) we makeuseof the apparentimplicit dependence:

qS(fi, A) = G(p(/3, A)) (14a)

with function G being definedby eq. (13)

~=2G+1—exp[G]. (14b)

This function G(ç~’)is shownin fig. 2.2. As is apparenttherethereis a maximalvalue ‘po

= ln(4/e)= 0.3863..., (14c)

beyondwhich the function G hasno real solutions.Recallingthe physicalmeaningof G, eqs.(14a, 12),
weconcludethat eq. (14c) establishesa boundaryin the A (i.e. ~),T planebeyondwhichthe hadronic
gasphasecannotexist.This boundaryis implicitly given by the relation(11):

ln(4/e)= 2irHTcr[3mirK,(mirlTcr)+ 8 cosh(acr/Tcr)mNK,(mN/Tcr)] (15)

shownin fig. 2.3. The regiondenoted“HadronicGas Phase”is that describedby ourcurrentapproach.

IromcH

0 0)0 020 030 040 .p 0 100 T(MeV)

Fig. 2.2. Bootstrap function G(~)— the dashedline representsthe Fig.2.3. Boundaryto the“hadronicgasphase”in thebootstrapmodel.
unphysicalbranch. In theshadedregion quantumstatisticscannotbe neglected.
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With our choiceof parameterswe find that

Tcr(~cr0) T~ 16(1470MeV. (16)

Note that ~ = 0 implies zerobaryonnumberfor the plasmastate.For ~ = ~. (Tcr = 0) the solutionof
eq. (15) is simply ~. -~ mN since no quantumstatisticseffects have beenincluded.Thus the dashed
region in fig. 2.2 “nuclear matter” is excludedfrom our considerations.As we shall shortly see,the
boundaryof the hadronicgasphaseis alsocharacterizedby a constantenergydensityF = 4B.

Given the function G(ço)= 0(/3, A) we can in principle study the form of the hadronic mass
spectrum.As it turns out we can obtain the partition function directly from 0: The formal similarity
betweeneq. (3) and eq. (12) can be exploitedto derivea relationbetweentheir integraltransforms[1]
(from hereon: /3 =

in Z(j3, Vex, A) = — 2LI(~3~ 0(13, A) (17)

which can also bewritten in a form which makesthe different physicalinputsmoreexplicit:

in z(13, Vex, A) = LI(Vex)~aG(~)~z,(p, A, V~. (18)
ex

In the absenceof a finite hadronicvolume andwith interactionsdescribedby the first two terms, we
would simply havean ideal Boltzmanngas. describedby the one-particlepartitionfunction Z!:

Z1 = Zqq + 2 cosh(/.L/T)Zqqq (19)

where

Zqq/Zqqq (21 + 1)(2S+ 1) ~ (~.~)2 K2(~~). (20)

Let us now briefly discusstherole of the availablevolume: aswe haveexplicitly assumed,all hadrons
havean internalenergydensity4B (actually at finite pressurethereis a small correction,see ref. [4a]
for details). Hencethe total energyof the fireball EF can be written as

EFneEVex=4B(Vex_LI) (21)

where Vex— LI is the volume occupiedby hadrons.We thus find

Li = Vex — EF/4B = Vex(1 — ~/(4B)) (22)

when working out the relevantphysicalconsequenceswe mustalways rememberthat the fireball is an
isolated physical system, for which a statisticalapproachhas beenfollowed in view of the internal
disorder (high numberof availablestates)ratherthan becauseof a couplingto a heatbath.

The remainderof the discussionof the hadronicgasis a simple applicationof the rules of statistical
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thermodynamics.By investigating the meaningof the thermodynamicaveragesit turns out that the
apparent(/3, A) dependenceof the availablevolume LI in eq. (18) must be disregardedwhen differen-
tiating in Z with respectto /3 and A. As eq. (1) shows explicitly, the density of statesfor extended
particlesin Vex is the sameas that for point particlesin LI. Therefore

In Z(13, Vex, A) ln Z05(/3,Li, A). (23)

We thusfirst calculatethepointparticleenergy,baryonnumberdensities,pressure,andentropydensity

= — ~ in Zpt = H(2ir)
3~ 0(13, A) (24)

= In Z
1~= — H(2ir)

3 A 0(13, A) (25)

= f ln Z~t= — H(2ir)3 ~ 0(13, A) (26)

= k-~(TlnZ~~)=~+ Fpt/2P~t (27)

Fromthis, weeasilyfind the energydensity,as

FV~lnz(I3, Vex,A)~~~Fpt. (28)

Insertingeq. (22) into eq. (28) andsolving for F, we find:

(/3 A) = F~~(J3,A) (29)F 1 + F~~(13,A)/4B’

andhenceanotherform for eq. (22):

Vex = LI . (1 + F~~(J3,A)14B) (30)

andsimilarly for the baryondensity,pressureandentropydensity

~pt 31
— 1 + F~,,/4B

Ppt
= 1+ F

0~/4B

s— 33

— 1 + s0j4B

We now have a completeset of equationsof statefor observablequantitiesas functions of the
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chemicalpotential ~, the temperatureT and the external volume Vex. While theseequationsare
semi-analytic,one hasto evaluatethe different quantitiesnumerically due to the implicit definition of
003, A) that determinesin Z. However, when /3, A approachthe critical curve, fig. 2.3, we easilyfind
from the singularity of 0 that E~tdivergesand therefore

p-4O (34)

LI—~0.

Theselimits indicatethat at the critical line, matterhaslumpedinto onelargeclusterwith the energy
density4B. No free volume is left, and, since only one cluster is present,the pressurehasvanished.
However,the baryondensityvariesalongthe critical curve; it falls with increasingtemperature.This is
easily understood:as temperatureis increased,more mesonsare producedthat take up some of the
availablespace.Thereforehadronicmatter can saturateat lower baryondensity.We furthernotehere
that in order to properlyunderstandthe approachto the phaseboundary,onehasto incorporateand
understandthe propertiesof the hadronicworld beyondthe critical curve. We turn now to the studyof
the perturbativequark-gluonplasmaphase.

2.3. QCD andthe quark-gluon plasma

We begin with a summary of the relevant postulatesand results that characterizethe current
understandingof strong interactionsin quantumchromodynamics(QCD). The most importantpos-
tulateis that the propervacuumstatein QCD is not the (trivial) perturbativestatethat we (naively)
imagine to exist everywhereandwhich is hardly changedwhen the interactionsare turnedoff/on. In
QCD the true vacuumstate is believedto havea complicatedstructurewhich originatesin the glue
(pure gaugefield) sector of the theory. The perturbativevacuumis an excited statewith an energy
density B abovethe true vacuum.It is to be found inside hadronswhereperturbativequantaof the
theory, in particularquarks,can thereforeexist.The occurrenceof the true vacuumstateis intimately
connectedto the glue—glue interaction;gluons alsocarry the colour chargethat is responsiblefor the
quark—quarkinteraction.In the abovediscussion,the confinementof quarksis anaturalfeatureof the
hypotheticalstructureof the true vacuum.

Another featureof the true vacuumis that it exercisesa pressureon the surfaceof the regionof the
perturbativevacuumto which quarksareconfined.Indeed,this is just the ideaof the original MIT bag
model [10]. The Fermi pressureof almost masslesslight quarksis in equilibrium with the vacuum
pressureB. Whenmanyquarksarecombinedto form agiantquark bag,thentheir propertiesinsidecan
be obtainedusingthe standardmethodsof many-bodytheory [2]. In particular,this also allows oneto
include the effect of internal excitation through a finite temperatureand through a changein the
chemicalcomposition.

A furthereffect which mustbe takeninto considerationis the quark—quarkinteraction.We shall use
herethe first order contributionin the QCD running coupling constanta~(q2)= g2/41T. However, as
as(q2) increaseswhen the averagemomentumexchangedbetweenquarksdecreases,this approachwill
haveonly a limited validity at relatively low densitiesand/or temperatures.The collective screening
effectsin the plasmaare of comparableorderof magnitudeand shouldreducethe importanceof the
perturbativecontribution.
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As u andd quarksarealmostmasslessinside a bag,theycan be producedin pairsand atmoderate
temperaturesmany q~pairswill be present.In particularalso sg pairswill be producedand we will
return to this point below. Furthermore,real gluons can be presentwhenT� 0 andwill be included
herein our considerations.

As it was outlined in the previoussection,a completedescriptionof the thennodynamicalbehaviour
of a many-particlesystemcan be derived from the grand partition function Z. For the caseof the
quark-gluonplasmain the perturbativevacuum,one finds an analytic expressionto first order in a
neglectingquarkmasses.We obtainfor the quarkFermi gas [2b]

in Zq(/3, A) = ~/3_3[(1_ ~)(~in4Aq+~-ln2 Aq) + (1_~?)~] (35)

whereg = (2s+ 1)(21+ 1)N = 12 countsthe numberof the componentsin the quarkgas,andAq is the
fugacity relatedto quark number.Sinceeachquarkhasbaryonnumber~,we find

A~= A = e~”T (36)

whereA, as previously,allows oneto haveconservationof baryonnumber.Consequently

3/.Lq/L. (37)

Thegluecontribution is [2]

lnZg(f3,A) V_13_3(1_s). (38)

We noticetwo relevantdifferenceswith the photongas: (i) the occurrenceof afactor eight associated
with the numberof gluons; (ii) the glue—glueinteractionsincegluonscarry the colour charge.

Finally, let us introducethe true vacuumterm as

iflZvac~j3BV. (39)

This leadsto the requiredpositiveenergydensityB within the volume occupiedby thecolouredquarks
andgluonsandto anegativepressureon the surfaceof this region.At this stage,this term is entirely
phenomenologicalas discussedabove.The equationsof state for the quark-gluonplasmaare easily
obtainedby differentiating

lflZlflZq+iflZg+iflZvac (40)

with respectto /3, A and V. The energydensity,baryonnumberdensity,pressureandentropydensity
arerespectively,written in termsof ~ andT

F = 4 [(i_ ~-~-~)(~(~~)4+~ (s~)2(.7l.T)2).+ (i — ~) ~T)4] + 8 (ITT)4(1— ~) + B

(41)
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= ~ [(i — ~)((3 + ~(1TT)2)] (42)

p=~(s—4B) (43)

.~ (i ~ (i ~ (1 _~~)~7rT)3. (44)

In eqs.(41, 4-4) the secondT4 (respt. T3) term originatesfrom the gluonic degreesof freedom.In eq.
(43) we haveright away usedthe relativistic relation betweenthe quark andgluon energydensityand
pressure

= ~Eq, ~g= ~Fg (45)

in order to derive this simple form of the equationof state.
This simpleequationof stateof the quark-gluonplasmais slightly modified when finite quark masses

are considered,or when the QCD couplingconstanta~is dependenton the dimensionalparameterA.
Fromeq. (43) it follows that whenthe pressurevanishes,the energydensityis 4B, independentlyof the
valuesof ~ and T which fix the line P = 0. We recall that this hasbeenpreciselythe kind of behaviour
found for the hadronicgas. This coincidenceof the physical observablesstrongly suggeststhat, in an
exactcalculation,both lines P = 0 shouldcoincide; we will return to this point againbelow. For P >0
we haveF > 4B — werecall that in the hadronicgaswe alwayshad s ~ 4B. Thus, in this domainof the
~.t—Tplane,we havea quark-gluonplasmaexposedto an external force.

In order to obtain an ideaof the form of the (P = 0) critical curve in the
1a—T planeas obtainedfor

the quark-gluonplasma,we rewrite eq. (43) for P = 0:

B = 76 ~[IL2+(37rT)2]2_
2 [(1_~).12_ (i_A~-~s).8] (46)

Here, the last term is the glue pressurecontribution. We find that the greatest lower bound on
temperatureTq, at ~e= 0 is about (a.=

Tq’0.83Bt’2~ 16OMeV=T
0. (47)

This resultshows the expectedorder of magnitude.The most remarkablepoint is, that it leads, for
Bt

14= 190MeV, to almost exactly the samevalueas that found in the hadronicgasstudy presentedin
the previoussection.

Let us furthernoteherethat for T -z~~ the baryonchemicalpotentialtendsto

= ~ 3Bh/4[(
1 2ct/ir)] = 1320 MeV [a. = ~,B”

4 = 190MeV]. (48)

Concludingthis discussionof the P = 0 line for the quark-gluonplasma,let us note that the choice
~is motivatedby fits of the charmoniumandupsiloniumspectraas well as by the analysisof deep

inelastic scattering.In both thesecasesspacelikedomains of momentumtransfer are explored.The
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much smaller value of a~— 0.2 is found in timelike regionsof momentumtransfer,in e~e—* hadrons
experiments.In the quark-gluonplasma,as describedup to first order in perturbationtheory,positive
andnegativemomentumtransfersoccur: the perturbativecorrectionsto the radiative T4contribution is
dominated by timelike momentum transfers,while the correction to the p~’term originates from
spacelikequark—quarkscattering.Finally we considerthe energydensityat ~ = 0. Restructuringsome
factorsagain,we find the simple result:

— ~.2 41 1 15a~\ 7/ 50a~
ED+1 lLs c~llI+LIsc . 9

30 L \ 41TJ 4’~ 2lir
We note that for both quarks and gluonsthe interaction conspiresto reduce the effective numberof

degreesof freedomwhich areaccessible.At a~= 0 we find a handyrelation

Eq + Eg = (T/160 MeV)4[GeV/fm3]. (50)

At a~= we areseeminglyleft with only —50% of the degreesof freedom,andthe temperature“unit”
in the aboveformuladropsto 135MeV.

I haveso far neglectedto include heavy flavours into the description.For charm,with a massof
about 1500MeV, the thermodynamicabundanceis sufficiently low that we can ignore its influenceon
the propertiesof the plasma.Also, even the equilibrium abundanceis quite small. Evaluating the
phase-spaceintegralsthat the ratio of charm to light antiflavour (eitherü or d) gives

= ë/4= exp{—(m~— ji/3)/T}(mc/T)3~~2~\/ir/2. (51)

Taking as a numericalexample m~= 1500MeV, T = 200MeV, ~t = 0, one finds with c/4 = 7 X i0~a
small, but still quite significant abundance.However,the approachto chemicalequilibrium (seebelow)
is to be studiedto establishif the chemicalequilibrium assumptionis justified.We notethat the energy
fraction carriedby intrinsic charmin the plasmawould be —0.2% in the aboveexample.

Clearly, wemust turn our attentionto strangeness— with acurrentquark massof about180MeV, we
are actually abovethreshholdand indeedone finds that thereis a quite appreciables-abundance(see
againnextpart).An explicit calculation[4b]hasshownthat chemicalequilibriumwill bereachedduring
the short time intervalof a heavyion reaction.The motion of the particlesbeingalreadysemirelativis-
tic, an increaseby about 15% of the numberof availabledegreesof freedom(eq. (49)) is due to s~
production.The appearanceof strangenessis a very importantqualitative factorandwe shall return to
its discussionin section2.5.

2.4. Phase transition from the hadronic gasto the quark-gluon plasma

We haveshown that two inherentlydifferent descriptionslead to the prediction of a qualitatively
similar region wherea transitionbetweenboth phasesof hadronicmatter can occur. Fromour results
we cannotdeducethe orderof the phasetransition. However, the physicsargumentswhich went into
thesetheoreticalapproachesrequirethat this is a first orderphasetransition.

Considerthe p—V diagramshown in fig. 2.4. Here we distinguishthreedomains— the hadonic gas
region is simply a Boitzmanngaswherethe pressureincreaseswith reductionof the volume.However,
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P

T :fixed .~

\~

~Lx~o~,e gas

Fig. 2.4. p—Vdiagramfor thegas-plasmafirst order transition.

when internal excitation becomesimportant, the individual hadronsbegin to cluster, reducing the
increasein the Boltzmannpressuresincesmallernumberof particlesexercisessmallerpressure.In the
properdescriptionwe would haveto describethis situationby allowing a coexistenceof hadronswith
the plasma— this becomesnecessarywhen the clusteringoverwhelmsthe compressiveeffects and the
pressurefalls to zero as V reachesthe propervolume of hadronic matter.At this point the pressure
risesagainvery quickly, sincewe now compressthe hadronicconstituents.By performingthe Maxwell
constructionas indicatedin fig. 2.4 betweenvolumes V, and V

2 we can find the mostlikely way taken
by the compressedhadronic gas in a nuclear collision. In our approachit seemsto be a first order
transition. We should remember,that on the way out, during the expansionof the plasmastate,the
entropygeneratedin the plasma(e.g.by s-production,shocksetc.)may requirethat the isolatedplasma
statemust expandto vanishingpressureP = 0 beforeit can disintegrateinto individual hadrons.In an
extremesituationthis disintegrationmaybequite a slow processwith successivefragmentations!

It is interestingto follow the path takenby an isolatedquark-gluonplasmafireball in the 1~—Tplane,
or equivalently in the v—T plane. Severalcasesare depicted in fig. 2.5. After the Big Bang, with
expansionof the universe,the cooling shownby the dashedline occursin auniversein which mostof
the energyis in the form of radiation— hencewe havefor the chemicalpotential /L ~ T Similarly the
baryon density ii is quite small. In normalstellar collapseleadingto cold neutronstarswe follow the
dashed-dottedline parallelto the ~- resp. ti-axis. Thecompressionis accompaniedby little heating. In
nuclearcollision shownby the full line, theentire ~t—Tand ti—T planecan be exploredby varying the
parametersof the colliding nuclei.It is important to appreciatethat the arrowsshowthe time evolution,
i.e. pathof increasingentropyfor the hadronicfireball at fixed total energyandbaryonnumber.

io;o~~~f; ~ b)oosI11...:~smo

I BigBang . t .

~ ~ L~
100 MeV ~ 1 100 MeV ‘Msx T

Fig. 2.5. Pathstakenin the(a)~s—Tplane and(b) v—T planeby different physicalevents.
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In the expansionperiodduring which the temperaturedecreases,thereis an associateddecreaseof
the chemical potentialand of the density in the plasmaphasewhile in the hadronicgas phasethe
chemicalpotentialcan increasewhile the baryondensitydecreases.As it is evident from fig. 2.5, one
expectsthat the transition from gas to plasma takes place at higher baryon density and lower
temperaturethan the transitionfrom plasma to gas. Obviously the larger volume fireball at higher
temperaturecontainsmoreentropyatfixed totalenergyandbaryonnumber.The initial heatingof the
fireball at almostconstantbaryondensityis doneat the expenseof a significant reductionin the baryon
chemicalpotential.This conversionof chemicalenergyto thermalexcitationstops at some TM~,the
value of which dependson the available internal fireball energy.The qualitative curvesare typical
representativesobtainedfrom the equationsof sections2.2 and2.3 for fixed E, b. Finally, the question
arises:howdoesthehadronicgasenterinto theplasmastate?As wefollow thefull linebackwards,.i (resp.
ti) increaseswith decreasingTandwestayin theplasmaphaseuntil quite low temperatures.Thissuggests
that in order to get into the plasmaat moderatetemperaturesandbaryondensities(say: T = 150MeV,
j/ -~- 3~ ~ —— 800MeV) wemust blow off (perhapsin a mannersimilar to supernovaeexplosions)some
cold surfacematter— or otherwisegenerateby internal nonequilibirumprocessessufficientamountsof
entropy.It is for thatreasonthatwehaveavoidedto indicatethegas—~plasmatransitionin fig. 2.5,asit must
beahighly nonequilibriumtransitionto whichvalues~,T cannotperhapsbeassignedat all: Ontheother
hand,the expansionof the plasmaseemsto bean adiabaticprocess,althoughherealsosomesignificant
amountsof entropyareproduced.

As a last relatedcommentwe turn to the question: is the transition “hadronicgas—* quark-gluon
plasma”in principle aphasetransitionor is it only a changein thenatureof hadronicmatterwhich is not
associatedwith anykind of singularityin thepartitionfunctionin thelimit of infinitevolume.In thespiritof
thetheoreticalapproachestakenhereoneneedsafirstordertransition.However,thiscannotbeconsidered
as final — sincecontraryevidencecan befoundarguingthat, in any finite volume,only afinite numberof
incompressiblehadronscanbestudied.Hereit turnsout thatonemustverycarefullystudythemeaningof
the thermodynamicallimits beforea conclusioncan be reached;evenworseis the observationthat for
compressibleindividual hadronswemight find asecondorderphasetransition.Fromthisremarkwelearn
howsensitivethistheory is to eventheslightestimprovement.I would like to concludethatit is experiment
which should teachus this importantaspectof stronginteractions.

2.5. Strangenessin the plasma

In orderto observethe propertiesof the quark-gluonplasmawe mustdesigna thermometer,or an
isolated degreeof freedom weakly coupled to hadronic matter. Nature hasprovided several such
thermometers:leptons,direct photonsandquarksof heavyflavours. We would like to point hereto a
particularphenomenonperhapsquiteuniquely characteristicof quark matter.First we notethat, at a
given temperature,the quark-gluonplasmawill contain an equal numberof strange(s) quarksand
antistrange(~)quarks.They arepresentduringahadroniccollisiontime muchtoo short to allow for weak
interactionconversionof light flavoursto strangeness.Assumingchemicalequilibriumin thequarkplasma,
we find the densityof the strangequarksto be (two spinsandthreecolour):

— _____ ~r 2

5 5 I up /2 2 im~ ~m5v=v=6i ~—~exp{—vp +m
5/T}=3—-K2p~-~ (52)
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(neglecting,for the time being,perturbativecorrections).As the massof the strangequarks,m~,in the
perturbativevacuumis believedto be of the orderof 150—280MeV, the assumptionof equilibriumfor
m5/T—~2 mayindeedbe correct. In eq. (52) the Boltzmanndistribution can be used,as the densityof
strangenessis relatively low. Similarly, thereis a certainlight antiquarkdensity(~standsfor eitherü or
d):

-~~6J~
4—~sexp{—IpI/T—/.Lq/T} = exp{—

1tsq/T} . T~—~ (53)

wherethe quarkchemicalpotentialis /.Lq = ~/3.This exponentsuppressestheq~pair production,since
only for energieshigher than~q, thereis a largenumberof emptystatesavailablefor quarks.

What I now intend to show is that thereare many more ~ quarksthan antiquarksof each light
flavour. Indeed:

= 1 (tfl)2 K2(~) ee~/3T. (54)

Thefunction x
2 K2(x) variesbetween1.3 and for x = m~/Tbetween1.5 and2. Thus,we almost always

havemore~than~ quarksand,in manycasesof interest,§/~— 5. As ~ —*0 thereareaboutas manyü
and~ quarksas thereare~quarks.This is shownquantitativelyin fig. 2.6. Another importantaspectis
the total strangenessabundancesincefor T = 200MeV, m

5 = 150MeV, chemicalequilibrium predictsit
at about twice the normal baryon density:s/b = 0.4; hencethereareas many strangeand antistrange
quarksas thereare baryonsin the hadronicgas, or even much more, if we are in the “radiation” i.e.
baryonnumberdepletedregion.

The crucial question which arisesis whether thereis enough time to creates~pairs in nuclear
collisions. To answerit one has to compute[4bj (say in lowest order in perturbativeQCD) the two
contributinginvariant reactionrates(perunit time and perunit volume)

Aqq: q~ s~

Agg:gg3s~.

//

~eV)
U — I I

U 200 400 600 000

Fig. 2.6. Abundanceof strange(= antistrange)quarksrelative to light quark as a function of ~ for several choicesof T (= I20. 160MeV) and
strangequark mass(m~= ISO. 2Sf) MeV).
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The contributingdiagramsareshownin figs. 2.7 aandb, respectively.Theseratesaredominatedby the
glue—gluereactionandat T = 200MeV, m~= 150MeV, a~= 0.6 onefinds Agg 16/fm4. This is quite a
largerate, indicating that the typical relaxationtime

= n(c~~)/A (56)

(n(cc) is the density at infinite time) will be about 1023sec. In fig. 2.8 the strangenesspopulation
evolutionis shown asa function of time at fixed ~s= 900MeV. During the minimal anticipatedlifetime
of the plasmawe thus find that the strangequark abundancesaturatesat its chemicalequilibriumpoint.

Onecan study howmuch moretotal strangenessis found in the quark-gluonplasmaas comparedto
the hadronic gasphase.While the total yields are up to 5—7 times higher (again dependingon some
parameters)it is more appropriateto concentrateattention on thosereactionchannelswhich will be
particularly strongly populatedwhen the quarkplasmadissociatesinto hadrons.Here in particular,it
appearsthat the presenceof quite rare muitistrangehadronswill be enhanced,first becauseof the
relative high phasespacedensityof strangenessin the plasma,and secondbecauseof the attractive
ss-QCDinteractionin the 3c stateand~s in the 1~,state.Henceoneshouldsearchfor an increaseof the
abundancesof particles like E~E, 12, 12, 0 and perhapsfor highly strangepiecesof baryonic matter,
ratherthanin the K-channels.However,it appearsthat alreadyalargevaluefor the A/A ratio wouldbe
a significant signal. Not to be forgotten aresecondaryeffects, e.g. thosedue to s~annihilation into y
(andinfraredglue) in the plasma.Different experimentswill be sensitiveto differentenergyranges.

a) M=15OMeV, ~

~ H

::x: 22~

b) 10 10 tlsecl 10
Fig. 2.7. First orderdiagramsfor sI productionreactions;(a)q~—~s~, Fig. 2.8. Evolution of relative s population per baryon numberas
(b) gg ~ ~. function of time in theplasma.For T � 160MeV chemicalsaturationis

noticeablein about 2 x 10-23 see, the anticipated minimal plasma
livetime.

2.6. Summary andoutlook

Our aim hasbeento obtaina descriptionof highly excitedhadronicmatter.By postulatinga kinetic
and chemical equilibrium we havebeenable to developa thermodynamicdescriptionvalid for high
temperaturesand different chemical compositions.Along this line we have found two physically
differentdomains;firstly a hadronicgasphase,in which individual hadronscanexist as separateentities,
but aresometimescombinedinto largerhadronicclusters;andsecondly,a domainin which individual
hadronsdissolveinto one largeclusterconsistingof hadronicconstituents— the quark-giuonplasma.

In order to obtain a theoreticaldescriptionof bothphaseswe haveusedsome“common” knowledge
anda plausibleinterpretationof the currentlyavailableexperimentalfacts.In particular,in the caseof
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the hadronicgas,wehavecompletelyabandoneda moreconventionalLagrangianapproachin favour
of a semiphenomenologicalstatistical bootstrapmodel of hadronic matter that incorporatesthose
propertiesof hadronicinteractionwhich are, in our opinion, most important.

In particular, the attractive interactions are included through the rich, exponentially growing
hadronic mass spectrum r(m2, b) while the introduction of a finite volume for each hadron is
responsiblefor an effectiveshort-rangerepulsion.Wehaveneglectedquantumstatisticsin the hadronic
gas phase since a quantitativestudy reveals that this is allowed above T 50 MeV. But we allow
particleproduction,whichintroducesaquantumphysicalaspectinto the otherwise“classical” theory of
Boltzmannparticles.

Our considerationsleadus to an equationof statefor hadronicmatterwhich reflectswhat we have
included in our considerations.It is the quantitative natureof this approachthat allows a detailed
comparisonwith experiment.It is important to observe that the predictedtemperaturesandmean
transversemomentaof particles agreewith the experimentalresults available at Ek,lab/A = 2 GeV
[BEVELAC —] andat 100GeV[ISR—] asmuch as a comparisonis permitted.

The internal theoreticalconsistencyof this descriptionof the gasphaseleads,in a straightforward
fashion,to the postulateof a first order phasetransitionto a quark-gluonplasma.This secondphaseis
treatedby aquite different method; in addition to the standardLagrangianquantumfield theory of
(“weakly”) interactingparticlesat finite temperatureanddensity,we alsointroducethe phenomenologi-
cal vacuumpressureand energydensityB. This term is requiredin a consistenttheory of hadronic
structure.It turns out that B1t4—~ 190MeV is just, to within 20%,the temperatureof the quarkphase
before its dissociationinto hadrons.This is similar to the maximalhadronictemperatureT

0 160MeV.
Perhapsthe most interestingaspectof our work is the realizationthat the transitionto quarkmatter

will occur at very much lower baryondensityfor highly excitedhadronicmatterthan for matter in its
groundstate(T = 0). Usingthe currentlyacceptedvaluefor B, we find that at ii =—

2—3p
0, T = 150 MeV,

aquarkphasemayindeedalreadybe formed. The detailedstudyof the different aspectsof this phase
transitionmust still be carriedout. However, initial resultslook very encouraging,sincethe required
baryondensityandtemperaturesarewell within the rangeof fixed target,heavynucleoncollisions with
100GeV per nucleon.We look forward to such aheavy ion facility which should provide uswith the
requiredexperimentalinformation.
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